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National Archives and Records Administration
Washington, D C 1986

Photograph of a schoolroom, its walls cotrred with IVorld War I posters, in Hamden
Hall, a day school far boysNew Haven, Connecticut, ca. 1918

FIG 4 Records of the U.S. Food Admimstration (4-0-24)
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A Note about the Illustrations

All broadsides and posters shown here are part of the
holdings of the National Archives. Their are referred to by
record group (RG) number and title. The title for RG 360,
Records of the Continental and Confederation Congresses
and the Constitutional Convention, has been shortened to
Records of the Continental Congress. The title for RG 45,
Naval Records Collection of the Office of Naval Records
and Library, has been shortened to Naval Records
Collection.

Following each record group title, specific citations are
provided in parentheses. The number code following most
of the posters was assigned by the Still Pictures Branch of
the National Archives and is used to identify posters
within their holdings.

Artists' names, to the extent they are known, are
provided in the first line of the caption. Titles are derived
from the text on each poster or broadside. Dimensions are
given in inches; width precedes height.

Published for the Nationai Archives and Records
Administration by the National Archives Trust Fund
Board, 1986.
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Broadsides and posters from the National Archives.
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ROADSIDES AND POSTERS are vivid records of events,
concerns, and ideas. Printed quickly in the heat of the moment,

designed to be circulated and posted prominently, they are just

as quickly forgotten when the moment passes. However, posted notices
of the 18th and 19th centuries, as well as those made as rec_ dy as one

week ago, are all documents of historical events, great and small. They

are valued today for the historical and cultural clues they can provide,

the concerns and emotions they record, and the aesthetic choices and
styles they embody. Aside from their value as documents. many are
saved simply because they are humorous, entertaining, and beautiful to

look at.
This essay evolved from research done for the exhibition "Uncle

Sam Speaks," a show of broadsides and posters drawn from the rich

holdings of the National Archives. This essay, like the exhibition, is pre-

sented chronologically, beginning with broadsides from the American

Revolution an ending with posters of the 1980s. Communication is

essential for any government, but in a democracy there is a special

requirement that the people be informed of actions and issues. The gov-

ernment has used broadsides throughout its history to convey informa-

tion to the people. In addition, the government has always used pn.ited

notices for their persuasive power, to urge the people to support its pro-

grams. This publication (like the exhibition) attempts to show a variety

of these posted notices that demonstrates how messages remain the same

or change over time, and represents some of the interesting choices made

through 200 years regarding language, artistic designs, and graphic

styles.

The majority of broadsides and posters within the Archives hold-
.

ings were made by the government and represent the government com-
municating to the people. The Archives also has a small number of

posted notices that were made privately. Some of these have been

included in this booklet because they represent concerns of individuals

or groups of people that involve some aspect of the government.



18th Century By the United States in Covress Assembled, Proclamation.

Broadside issued by the Continental Congress, 1788

ABROADSIDE is a single sheet of paper printed on
one side. Designed to be circulated, broadsides are
well-suited for speaking out on current events:

editorializing, moralizing, proclaiming, and commencing.
They first appeared in the 15th century with the invention
of printing presses. BY the 16th and 17th centuries
broadsides were used in England as a cheap popular way to
spread ideas and report events. In the American colonies
broadsides appeared as soon as the first printing presses
were set up. Colonial broadsides were created within a rich
English tradition of broadside ballads, satirical or
humorous poems, editorials, announcements, and
advertisements. The broadside was a place for proclaiming
complex ideas and arguments as well as entertaining a wide
public with ribald verse.

The English government and the Continental Congress
printed broadsides to communicate their acts, regulations,
and proclamations to colonists. When colonists began to
rebel against English rule, George III issued a two-page
broadside in which he condemned acts of sedition and
urged his "obedient and loyal subjects to use their utmost
Endeavors to withstand and suppress such Rebellion, and
to disclose and make known all Treasons and traitorous
Conspiracies which they shall know to be against Us, Our
Crown and Dignity" (fig. 2).

On December 6, 1775, the Continental Congress
responded to George Ill's proclamation with a broadside
printed by John Dunlap of Philadelphia (fig. 3). Entitled
simply In Congress, this broadside defended the Congress
against "aspersions which (George ill's proclamation] is
calculated to throw upon our cause." Both broadsides are
individually important, but as a pair they hold even greater
historical value. 'rogether they supply a more complete
understanding of the arguments used by both governmenrs
in defense of their respective positions. 'Filet' also bring to
life the rhetoric used when each government tried to
inEuence the people.
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PROCLAMATION,
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August 23, 1i
l,erterpress. printed hv Charles EN re and William Strahan, London. tor
King George III or' F.ngLmd

12'.ix 16' ;

RG 360 Records of the Conti.tental Congress (Letters from George
Washington. Item 1621
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Covras, December 6, I7"5

I xtterpress. printed b John Dunlap, Philadelphia. for the Continental
r:ongress
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The most important broadside in the records of the
National Archives is the Dunlap broadside of the
Declaration of inde penden cc.. In the evening of J uly 4.
1776, John Dunlap printed the draft of the Declaration of
Independence that Congress had approved that dav. By the
next day the broadside was ready to be distributed.
Congress reserved one copy and inserted it into the rough
journal of the Continental Congress for the 4th of July ((ig.
4). This is the Archives' copy and it remains in the rough
journal to the present day. Congress directed that thc
broadsides be distributed to the states and to the
commanding officers of the Continental troops. The
Dunlap broadside was the first printed version of the
Declaration of Independence and the first vehicle for
transmitting the Declaration to the people. It supplied the
exact text for all subsequent printed versions. as well as for
the famous engrossed copy which was signed by all the
delegates and is on permanent display at the National
Archives.

The government printed broadsides during the
Revolutionary War to distribute orders, post the progress
of the war, and keep up the morale of the people. They
were an important form of communication between
government and people, and they contain the sense of
urgency prevalent during the war. Broadsides from the
postwar years seem less exciting, but they played a critical
role in the survival of the new United States; they
informed people of the setting up of their new system of
government. Broadsides were used in conjunction with
newspapers to communicate laws, proclamations, and
ordinances to the people.

A well-known early broadside is the Ordinance for the
Government of the Territory of the United Stater, North4 Vest of
the River Ohio, commonly called the Northwest Ordinance
of 1787 (fig. 5). This document is called a broadsheet
instead of a broadside because it was printed on both sides
of one sheet of paper. It provided for self government of
the territory northwest of the Ohio River, and guaranteed
settlers within the territory civil and religious liberties that
were guaranteed to all Americans by the ratification of the
Bill of Rights in 1791.

left:

4 In Congress, July 4, 1776. A Declaration by the Representatives of the

United States of Amertca, in General Congress. Assembled, July 4, I 776

Letterpress, printed by John Dunlap Mr the Continental Congress

141/4 x IS

This broadside was inserted with wafers of wax into the Rough Journal of
the Continental Congress to complete the record for July 4, 176.

RG 360 Records of the Continental Congress (Rough Journals. 1774.1789. Item 1)

rtght.

5 An Ordinance for the Government of the 7Crritory of the L'nited States,

,Vorth-West of the River Ohio, July 13, 1787

Letterpress, printed (on both sides of one sheet) for the Confederation
Congress

x 3.
RG 360 Records of the Continental Congress (Miscellaneous ('apats.
Broadsides Issued 1775.1788)
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19th Century
Ame- ,:yns! You are now called upon . . .

--;ailside issued by the Washington National
Mo: uzy ent flciriety, 1835

BROADSIDES AND POSTERS from the 19th
century reflect many aspects of running the country:
maintaining territories in the interior of the country

and responding to events overseas. They remind us of
events and characters in our history, such as the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln and the outlaws Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid (figs. 6 and 101.

One task the government has had throughout its history
is to maintain a military service. Fresh Becfannounced, in
1829, that the government was soliciting bids for keeping
the troops fed (fig. 7). This broadside is an interesting
forerunner of the presen.-day bid and contract system used
by the government. The recruitment poster Alen Wanted for
the Army conveys not only the uniforms and cavalry regalia
of 1908 but also a serene image of military order in the
shadow of the Rocky Mountains (fig. 8 ).

The form of the broadside changed during the 19th
century. Lengthy complex discourses common during the
time of the Revolution gradually disappeared in favor of
text that was abbreviated and highly punctuated. Styles of
type became bolder and more decorative. Often one
broadside contained several styles of type, large and small,
arranged in an eye-catching pattern. The mid-century
broadside announcing the $100,0(X) reward for information
leading to the arrests of John Wilkes Booth and his
accomplices has at least seven different styles with the
attention-getting words "reward" and "murderer" printed
very large (fig. 6). Concurrent with these changes was the
increasing use of simple line drawings and designs to
further attract attention.
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6 The Murderer of Our Late Beloved Presulent, Abraham Lincoln, Is
at Large, April 20,1865

ictrerpress, printed for the War Department

121/4 x 24

RG 94 Records of the Adnitant General's Office. 1780S-1917 (General Records.
Letters Received. 1861-1870. oversize)

7 left:

Fresh Beef, _June Il. 1829

Letterpress. printed for the U.S. Army

91/4 x HP:

RG 92 Records of the Office of the Quartermaster General (Consolidated
Correspondence File of the Of(ice of the Quartermaster General)

8 right.

Michael P. Whe!an. Men Wanted for the Army. Ca. 1908

Color lithograph, printed American Lithographic Co. for the U.S.
Army
29'/A x 40

RO 94 Records of the Adman( General's Office. 1780's-1917 (94-WIM9)
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Colorful posters as we know them today developed from
lithography, a way of mass-producing a multicolored image
that was first developed in Munich in 1798. With the
development of sophisticated lithographic printing presses,
posters appeared in the United States by the end of the
19th century and were picked up quickly to advertise
products and events. The Great Health Drink, circa 1892,
came to the Archives as a record in a court case involving a
trademark dispute with the Charles E. Hires Co. as the
plaintiff. It is a good example of American commercial
posters (fig, 9). The image on this type of poster would
have been copied from a drawing or painting by a
professional and usually anonymous lithographer. Each
color was applied by hand on a separate plate with a
lithographic crayon. The rich range of colors in a single
poster was achieved by printing one color plate on top of
the next. (The process used today, called offset
lithography, is essentially the same although the machinery
is more sophisticated, and the transfer of color to each plate

is done entirely photomechanicallv.)

Pinkerton's National Detective Agency.
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In contrast to these strictly commercial posters are the
artistic posters printed in the 1890s to advertise books and
periodicals. These posters were very popular. In addition
to promoting books or magazines, the posters themselves
were bought by a large and enthusiastic pudience. Poster
artists such as Edward Penfield, William Bradley, Ethel

Reed, Maxfield Parrish, and Will Carqueville were
household names. The "poster craze," as it came to be
called, was short-lived, lasting only through the decade of
the 1890s, but it brought to the public fresh graphic
designs and daring new artistic ideas.

The government was slow to take advantage of this new
medium. By 1908 the Army had produced several
recruitment posters of which Men Wanted for the Army is an
example (fig. 8). But it was not until 1917 that the
government had an urgent need to send messages to a large
audience, a need for which posters were perfectly suited.
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Letterpress. printed for Pinkerton's National Detective Agency
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World War I How Art put on Khaki and went into action
Will Irwin, Thoughts Inspired by a Wartime
Billboard, no date

IN APRIL 1917, when Congress declared war on
Germany, President Wilson faced a nation deeply
divided about the war. Some supported the English,

some the Germans, and some were pacifist, advocating
noninvolvement. In the eyes of the government, differing
beliefs, normally cherished in a democracy, mav suddenly
become a threat to a nation on the verge of war. lb lessen
the threat, the government might feel it necessary to
restrict certain freedoms of expression and to persuade the
people to willingly cooperate with the curtailment of their
freedoms and to sacrifice their own comfortsand their
own sonsto aid in the war effort. During World War I
the government relied heavily on voluntary censorship and
sacrifice to the end of winning the war.

In 1917 posters became a key element in the
government's campaign to unify people in support of the
war. In a world without television or radio, posters could
spread the wordin the form of short, gripping messages
combined with powerful imagesrapidly to a very large
audience. By 1917 the way was paved for the appearance of
war posters. Advertising posters were a common sight,
and many people who had collected posters during the
"poster craze" of the 1890s had them in their homes. Many
of the artists called upon to des:gn war posters were
familiar and even beloved for their prewar illustrations in
weekly and monthly magazines. The first war posters
exploded onto the scene on April 14, 1917, when the
Women's Suffrage Party, aided by the Boy Scouts, covered
the city of New York with 20,000 recruitment posters.
Wartime poster production in the United States was higher
than in any other belligerent country.

Immediately after committing the country to war,
Wilson appointed a Committee on Public Information
(CPI), headed by a well-known journalist George Creel.
The CPI was responsible for distributing information
about the war that was in the government's best interests.
It relied on voluntary censorship of the press and
encouraged the publication of items designed to inspire
confidence, enthusiasm, and service from the American
people. Creel quickly saw the need for enlisting artists who
could make illustrations for advertisments and posters. He
wrote: "Art is to be conscripted no less than manhood,"
and asked Charles Dana Gibson, then president of the
Society of Illustrators in New York, to select artists to help
the CPI. Inspired by the call to duty, the entire Society of
Illustrators joined the CPI as the Division of Pictorial
Publicity (DPP), with Gibson as their leader.

Although the DPP was not responsible for every
government war poster, it did oversee the production of
approximately 700 designs. It served as the middleman
between capable artists and agencies that needed posters.
For each poster needed, a special committee within the
DPP would handpick the artist they believed best suitcd
for the job. The selected artists volunteered their time and
materials. Gibson called for posters of the highest quality,
and he urged artists to stress the spiritual side of the
conflict, to represent idealsthe spirit of the warrather
than physical facts. As one artist said, "The game of war
has its horrible side, but it is not advisable to look upon
that side in a poster."

TEAM

Yaur work
here makes
their work
over there
possible

12

rigbt:

11 L. N. Britton, Warning! Consider tbe Passible Consequences If You Are
Careless in Your Work, not dated

Color lithograph, printed by Latham Litho and Printing Co.

281/2 a 41

HO 46 Naval Records Collection (45-WP-296)

above:

12 Roy Hull Still, Team Work Wins! not dated

Color lithograph, printed by John E. Eggers Co., Inc., for the Ordnance
Department, U.S. Army

271/4 a 42

HO 4 Records of the U.S. Food Administration (4-P-9)

17
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THAT LIBERTY SHALL NOT
PERISH FROM THE EARTH

BUY LIBERTY BONDS
F 0 1..1 1 T H Lla a R. T LOA. IN

FOLLOW THE PIED PIPER
Join the United States
School Garden Army.

The first posters to appear called for men and money,
and employed a varktty of strategies for delivering
messages. Treat 'Em Rough was a particularly vivid
recruitment poster. challenging men symbolically and
graphically with the ferocity of trench warfare (fig. 13).
Joseph Pennell, who in peacetime was well known for his
picturesque drawings of New York, depicted New York
Harbor in flames in the poster That Liberty Shall Not Perish
From the Earth (fig. 14). Pennell showed warfare on
American soil to frignten people into buying bonds.
Howard Chandler Christie presented 3 different image in
Americans All for the Victors' Loan of 1919 (fig. 15). One of
his famous Christie C;irls, thinly disguised as the
spiritually uplifting figure of Columbia, calls forth pride in
the nation's sacrifices and victors' to urge people to buy
more bonds.

13 .

show right:

13 Anglia Mistaf (or Mutat.), Treat 'Em Rough!, not dated

Color lithograph, printed by Nstkinal Printing and Engraving Co. for the
Tanks Corps. U.S. Army

28 x 41

RG 4 Records of the U.S. Food Administration (4 P-8)

above trft

14 Joseph Pennell. That Liberty Shall Not Perish From the Earth, 1919

Photomechanical lithograph. printed by Ketterlinus Co. for the War Loan
Organization

30 x 41

RD 53 Records of the Bureau of the Public Debt (53-WP-28)

opposite.

15 Howard Chandler Christie.mericans All! 1919
Photomechanical lithograph, printed by Forbes, Boston. for the War Loan
Organization

261/4 x 40

RG 53 Records of the Bureau of thc Public Debt (53-WP4C)

left.

16 Maginel Wright Enright, Follow the Pied Piper. 1918

Color lithograph, printed by the Graphic Co. for the Depar tinent of the
Interior

x 20

RD 45 Naval Records Collection (45-WP-266)

20

17
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The next posters to appear were those concerned with
efforts on the home front. Consuler the Pos.oble Consequences
delik ered a lengthy message coupled w ith colorful but
dreadful image reminding workers to be conscientious
when building war materiel (fig. II). Thin! Work Wins
spurred war workers on by likening them to soldiers (fig.
12). The U.S. Food Administration produced many fine
poster-; to urge Americans to conserve fixid. Edward
Penficid, perhaps the country's best known poster artist,
designed Save Wheat (fig. 17). Maginel Weight Enright.
who N. as a prominent illustrator of children's books, drew
Uncle Sam followed by a string of children in her gentle
poster Follow the Pied Piper for the School Garden Army
(fig. 16). These posters, like most produced at this time,
avoided depicting the grim reality of war in favor of

decoratise, gentle, or idealized images. Even the soldier in
Feed a Fighter. dr)wn by illustrator Wallace Morgan who
actually went to Europe to record scenes of war on the
spot, is portrayed in a moment of rest (fig. 1)). The poster
allows one to sympathize with soldiers without actually
going into the trenches with them.

When the armistice was declared, posters continued to
be made on the home front to appeal for money and food
for wartorn countries. When millions of soldiers returned
and resumed former jobs, and the number of ;,obs
dwindled as wartime contracts were cancelled, . iere was a
period of strikes and unrest. The Department of Labor
produced several interesting postets to smooth the
transition from a wartime to a peacetime economy and to
urge cooperation between workers and veterans (fig. I9).

1

14'4 -4 ;

slaw A'41leAl4Pat-4,

cagt:110,4g,4

17 They are struggling against starvation and trying to teed not only themselvesand" children:laut their husbands and sons who are fighting in the trenches
ITED STA"r1-.19 POOL> .505.0 IN 151-HATION

th /5rir'itAedlr
171, /Art. .4had
lain skit.- In

m sAt luture
Ls (ter andbnyhter

b.1116V:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

abcra

17 Edv.ard Penfield. Will You Help the Women ofFrance? Sazy. Wheat,

not dated

(olor lithograph. printed W F Prmer, (.0 for the Der irtment ot the
interior

x

RG 4 Records of the U S Food Admimstranon t4-P 135)

right:

15 Wallace Ntargan. reed a Itch& r. not dated

Photomechanical lithograph. printed M. the Strobridge Lithographic Co
for the Department of the Interior

o

RG 4 Records of the U S Food Admuustranon (4-13-136)

left

19 Cerra A lieneker. rh, Past h Mind Eu. the Future Is .1head,

uuhir lithograph. printed by S I foil) Co tor the Department of Labor

x 2.0

RC 287 Pubhcanons of the US Government (287-L 1 9.P261

2
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Between the Wars
America's present need is not heroics but healing; not

nostrums but normalcy . . .

--Warren G. Harding, 1920

S THE COUNTRY SETTLED DOWN after
World War 1, the government produced far fewer
posters. But posters had proven themselves an

effective form of mass communication; agencies continued
to use them to convey peacetime concerns for improving
industry, promoting health and education, and celebrating
the nation's natural beauty.

New messages and images in postwar posters reflect the
country's transition from war to peacetime. Look, Why
Freeze? shows how messages on military recruitment
posters swung from an emphasis on heroism and sacrifice
to a peacetime emphasis on personal benefits of signing
uptravel, education and recreation (fig. 20). United States
Lines, Leviathan at Southampton shows a ship that was
originally built in Germany for the Hamburg-Amerika
Line but in 1917 was confiscated by the U.S. Government
and used to transport troops to Europe (fig. 21). After the
war the ship again became a luxury liner, this time for the
United States. This poster reflects a new modernist
aesthetic that originated in Europe and filtered through
American graphic arts during the 1920s and 1930s. The
sleek glittering ship, decorated with tiny people and
portholes and topped with great smokestacks, celebrates
both in style and subject matter an excitement with
modern technology. Air Mail Is Socially Correct is perhaps
the most surprising of these transitional posters (fig. 22).
One of the by-products of the war was airmail service
provided by the U.S. Post Office using army airplanes.
This poster shows the government entering the world of
social etiquette in 1920, persuading ladies to use airmail for
personal correspondence.

2

Ow 4.11ft
1414115'6/ ,

LOOK

WHY FREEZE?
TAKE A TRIP TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA

AT UNCLE SAKS EXPENSE
VW HONOLULU, ME PHILIPPINES, JAPAN AND CHINA

FISHING
BASE BALL

SWIMMING

EDUCATION

TRAVEL

41ff.....:-.1 FREE

eery man who enlists in the Navy, if he
will be sent free across the continent

to "Frisco" and So duty with
the Big Pacific Fleet

MIORIA111.1 AI

ry &OMR* Station
MO NOM ST . N. W.

WASHINGTON.

D.C.

GOOD FOOD
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kft:

20 bok, Wby Freeze? 1925

Photomechaniail lithograph, printed for the U.S. Navy

15% x IS%

AG 287 Publications of the U.S. Government (287-N17.232:C12)

above:

21 United States Lines, Leviathan at Southampton, not dated

Color lithograph, printed for the U.S. Lines

241/4 a 391/4

RC132 Records of the U.S. Shipping Board (32-P-1)

right:

22 John McEwan, Air Mail Is Socially Correct, 1920

Photomechanical lithograph, printed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Reproduction Plant for the U.S. Post Office

14 x 20

FIG 287 Pubhcationa of the U.S. Government (287-PI.26:A02)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
23
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BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY. U S DEPARTMENT OF ACP:CULTURE.

abuzy.

23 H. M. P, Eg Candling Chart. 1914

Color lithograph, printed by Breuker & Kessler ( o. for the 13oreau
Chemistry. Department of Agricukure

24-4 x 19

RG 297 Publications of the U.S Government (287.A7 2.E031

rrgbt:

24 Dorothy Waugh, Adz.entures of Thday Are the Alemomes of Tomorrow,

1934

Color lithograph, printed by Borland Printing Co for the National Park
Service, Department of the Interior

27 x 40

RG 287 Publications of the U S. Government (287-129.20 P84 no 6)

opposite right

25 Death Rides the Forest When Alan Is Careless, 193 3

Color lithograph, printed (or the Fore! t Service. Department of Agriculture

101/4 x 16' R

RG 287 Publications of the U S Government (287.A13 203 1)34 933)

opposite ahozy telt

26 Room Service, not dated

Serigraph. printed for the Federal Theater Project. Works Progress
Administration

28 x 42

130 69 Records of the Work Proiects Administration (69-TP-207)

,pporilt

27 There's Danger, 1941

Photomechanical lithograph. printed 1,y he CM, ernmeni Priming Office
for the Extension Service itt the DeNctment of Agriculture

x

RC 287 Publications of the US. Government (287-A43.8.Arn3 no.41

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 9 6 24

After World War I the government became increasingly
involved in many aspects of people's lives. Egg Candling
Chart is a ddicatelv executed example of informational
posters designed by the Department of Agriculture to
establish industry standards and educate the public (fig.
23). The Park Service and the Forest Service were both
concerned with land conservation. During the l920s and
1930s posters such as Adventures of Thiluy Are the .ilemories of

7ionorrow promoted national parks to a public that could
drive across the country in their new automobiles (fig 241
Death Rides the Forest When Han Is careless is an early
example of the fire-prevention posters that became
necessary because of the increasing number of visitors to
parks and wilderness areas (fig. 25).

A burst of posters and broadsides ushered in President
Roosevelt's New Deal administration. Some, such as
broadsides printed for the Farm Credit Administration,
were purely informational, introducing people to nesk
programs. Others promoted an awareness of health and
social issues, and promoted cultural programs of the New
Deal. Many of these were produced by a special poster
division set up within the Federal Art Project of the Works
Progress Administration. Seeking an inexpensive way to
print small numbers of posters, artists on the project
revived the silkscreen printing process. Room Service is
typical of the silkscreen posters that promoted local
productions of the Federal Music, Art and Theater
Projects (fig. 26).

There's Danger marks the end of the Great Depression
and the beginning of World War II (fig. 27). It was one of a

poster series entitled "Make America Strong," produced by
the Department of Agriculture. There's Danger conveys the
government's concern with the spiritual as well as the
physical well-being of the public.

fitcADVEN11.1 RES ofTODWife

AAEMO RI ES ciTOMORROW

NATIONAL 1

PARKSJ
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World War II Never hehre have we had so little time in which to do so much.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1942

BV 1939. AMERICANS were watching war escalate
in Europe and the Far East. Then. in December of
1941, Japanese planes bombed Pearl Harbor and the

United States entered a war that now spread across the
globe. Once again the government faced the t% arnme task
of persuading the people to make sacrifices. As during the
First World War. posters were a dominant form of mass
communication. Government agencies and private
industry printed them by the thousands as a cheap
effective way to promote production. conservation, and
,acrifice.

Before IA ar was actually declared. the Federal Art
Project mad, Fy.)sters to promote increased production of
tanks, guns, ships. and planes for Britain and her allies.
Pwiurnon Lines Are Battle Lines! is a good example of these
early, now rare, war posters (fig. 28).

President Roosevelt gave responsibility to several
different offices for spreading war-related information, but
he created no central office (comparable to the Division of
Pictorial Publicity created during World War I) to
coordinate artists and agencies. Each military service had
intelligence and propaganda units that produced posters for
recruits and servicemen. The inspiring poster Ready was
produced by the Marine Corps (fig. 29). Between 1942 and
1945 the Office of War Information. the Treasury
Department and the Office of Emergency Management all
published posters independently to meet their own needs.

Jor

mega

APPLY, OR WRITE, TO NEAREST RECRUITING STATION

29

POSTER ISSUED BY OlU1S1011 OF inForuncomn OF W.P.11. POD 01.111.
111111111SU staTelnl SINS Mt CILIMMICIIICCAUF.. Of 011:111311T1112111 COASvii TM
NI5&S 1IS1IaL -1113AINS. Saul.. mar mow

above:

28 Chcs Cobb, Production Lines Are Battle Lines! not dated

Serigraph, printed by the IX P A. Southern California Art Project for the
War Production Board and thc Office for Emergency Management

24 x 36

AG 44 Recorde of the Office of Government Reports (44-PA-1582)

left:

29 Haddon H. Sundblom. Ready, 1942

Photomechanical lithograph, printed by Alpha Litho Co tbr the U.S.

Marine Corps

277ii x 39'ia

RG 44 Records of the Office of Government Reports (44-PA-1618)

righ):

30 Harriet Nuiciu, Deliver Us From Evil, 1943

Photomechanical lithograph. printed for the Treasury Department

281/2 x -t(1

RG 44 Record, of the Office of Government Reports (44-PA-2590)

fri
5..

28
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After the experience of World kVar I most Americans
discarded any romantic notions they may have had about
war. In contrast to the spiritually uplifting and romantic
posters used in World War I. posters from \NorId War II
realistically conveyed the grim results of destruction to
communicate urgent needs and messages. Deliver L's From
Evil employs the powerful realism of a photograph to get
people to buy bonds (fig. 30). The realistic illustration of a
dead soldier, a subject that was very rare in posters of the
First World War, appear on A Careless Word . . . A Needless

Luss (fig. 31). On the other hand, artists frequently used
popular cartoon images to frame a deadly serious message
in humorous terms. The Emerson Electric Co. printed

Avfty
,lavEnvEA-

4'MILEq
SMILE5/
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Mow rIght

31 Anton Otto Fischer, A Carekss Word . . . A Needless Loss, 1943

Photomechanical lithograph, printed by the Government Printing Office
for the Office of War Information

22 x 28

RG 208 Records of the Office of War Information

above:

32 Pointer, Every Mlle You Drive Over 35 mph-(xis Smiles! not dated

Serigraph. printed for Emerson Electric

x

RG 179 Records of the War Production Board (179-WP-72)

above rigbs:

3 3 Thomas liart Benton. ne Soz.:Trs. not dated

Photomechanical lithograph. printcr unknown

41 x If
110 44 Records of the Office of Government Reports (44.PA19661

left.

4 Norman Rockwell. Hasten the Homecoming, not dated

Photomechanical lithograph. printed for the Treasure Department

n 2.8)

RG 44 Records of the Office of Government Reports (44-PA-935)

33

31

30

Every Mile You Drive Over 35 mphlxis Smiles, which
promoted cooperation through comic strip caricatures of
Hitler, Mussolini, and General Thjo (fig. 32).

Though less often than in the first world war, prominent
artists and illustrators contributed designs for war posters.
The Sowers is one of a series of posters privately printed by
Thomas Hart Benton to, in his words. "he of some help in
pulling some Americans out of their shells of pretense and
make-believe" (fig. 33). Perhaps the most beloved artist at
that time was Norman Rockwell, whose illustration for the
Saturday Evening Post was made into the poster Hasten the
Homecoming (fig. 34).
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After World War II Roofs are for shelter It'alls are j;),- exprecsion.
John Chancellor, 1972

IN -11IE LAST FOUR DECADES modern media,
such as television, film, and radio, have replaced
posters as the dominant form cl mass communication.

But posters still provide an effective, inexpensive way to
proclaim a message to a large audience. Far from becoming
obsolete, posters today are a creative, popular, ar.d forceful
medium for conve%ing artistic ideas as well as current
events.

Perhaps thy most powPrful posters created recent
times have been made outside the government. Beginning
in the 1960s. groups and individuals with a cause seized
upon posters to promote social or political change. The
antiwar, civil rights, and women's rights movements, for
example. all relied on posters to communicate their
demands for change directly to the people in the streets. At
the same time, the poster medium, partially freed from the
function of delivering messages, underwent an artistic
renaissance. Posters today demonstrate a wide variety of
techniques, subjects, and artistic experimentation. Many
contemporary artists design posters expressly as decorative
artifacts to appeal and be sold to a wide audience.

In the last four decades advertising through television
and radio has emerged as a whole new field. Great strides
have been made to exploit thc persuasive potential of
images and words through audiovistv; media. Posters arc
developed as part of large advertising campaigns. Often
through the use of a single carefully selected image they
remind the audience of the larger campaign. In this way
they reflect the ever-increasing levels of sophistication in
advertising today.

The effects of these changes are evident in government
posters produced since World War II. The Advertising
Council. formed in 1946, helps assure that government
advertising keeps up with the high quality of private
advertising. The council serves as a clearinghouse between
the government and advertisement agencies; members of
the council donate their time as a public service. The first
well-known campaign undertaken with the assistance of
the Advertising Council was for fire prevention, and it led
to the birth of Smokey the Bear (fig. 35). The council's
influence today is widespread and can be seen in public
service advertisements warning against drugs and alcohol
abuse, educatit-r the public about health issues, selling
savings bonds, and promoting a variety of other subjects.

Social protest of the 1960s and 1970s is reflected in
posters printed for government programs responding to the
protests. Pub. 1,aw 88-452 for the Volunteers in Service to
America (VISTA) program shows the government's
reactions to social pressure to help people in poor
communities (fig. 36). Another form of recruitment poster,
this one makes a humanitarian appeal to potential
volunteers. /t May Not Be Much But It's All We've Got,
recruiting people for the Peace Corps, springs from a
similar sentiment (fig. 40).

*Lir*

Vallow

opposite:

35 Please! Only Ifni Gan Prevent Forest Fires. 1964

Photomechanical lithograph, printed by the Gmernment Printing Office
for the Forest Service, Department of Agriculture

13 x 181/4

Sctheduled to be added to RO 95. Records of the Forest Service

above:

36 Daniel J. Ransohoff, Pub. Law 88-452, not dated

Photomechanical lithogmph, printed for Volunteer, in Service to \ merit:a

161/2 x

RO 381 Records of Agencies lor Fconornic Opportunity and Legal Services
1381-PX-44,

3 1
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.1 he poster CwIMMI1111 Act jon inf ire directly refers to
social unrest of the Prik. (him: strong language that
derived front the struggle ss ith urliim and rural pin erty:
-the hometoss n fight . . . protest against apathy . . .

commitment to chang.- Ihe message urged educated.
energetic. and concerned \ming people to get involved in
President Johnson's War on Poverty program (fig. 1-).

In addition to its ins ids cment with social siellare. the
government, through the National Foundation on the Arts
and I lumanities. has awarded grants in support of the arts
liver the last two decades. ll'hat ilakes a Cav l.r.iabie? is a

poster tor the Architecture, Planning and Design Program
of the National Endoss ment for the Arts dig. .,8). I he
subject matter, as die po,,ter itself, reflects the
government 5 interest in promoting excellence in artistic
design and fOr impros lug the quality of American life.

Perhaps ;0 response to the high quality of contemporary
artistic posters, pisters produced \L ithin federal agencies
denumstrate the 120s ernment's eftOrt to improve the quality
,c1 its oss n design. Intik du.il ;2.,,eres has,: established
high standards for their osc 11 graphics programs. Ihe
National Park Service, for example, des eloped a unified
graphics program ss ith the assistance of designer Massimo
Vignelli. The Park Sers ice printed a series of posters bv
prominent American artists in conitinction ss ith its new
design program. l'homes Edison, pnkluced by Michad
Melford and Is an Chemayeff, and Sittirw Bull, by Leonard
Baskin, are from this series (figs. 39 and 41). Related to
this, and to its interest in supporting excellence in the arts,
the National Endoss mem for the Arts has established
programs specifically to encourage first-rate design within
federal agencies. Recent posters designed bv artists and
designers within the gosernment. and commissioned from
prominent artists outside the government, represent a fresh
and inventive contribution to the field of posters today.

lilt

Communifs ii"t datcd

lithiigraplt. print Lit it the ( "minium( \
( Itflee ol I C11111111C

.

RO 381 Recoids of Agencies for Economic Opportunity and 1...egal Services
(381.PX.21

abte..e

CII Priigrain.

(8 Is an (:henlas eft'. What Makes d t".;11 Liz-able? not dated

l'ImfflinechanicaI hilvittrAph. printed for the NAtimial 1.11,1.m ment for the
.\rts

it)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

24 s 1-t

Scheduled to he added to 80 288 Records of the National Foundation Oct the
Arts and the Humanities

Michae! NIcIfnrd and I% an Chema cii. Tbwna., Edbon. 19-9

Pluitoniecoanical lithottrapli. printed hs the I...eminent Printing ( /filet
tor the Natvin.11 l'Ark tiers lie

Scheduled to be added to RG 79 Records of the National Park Service
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A Note About Sources
Compiled by William Cunliffe

Newmners hxiking fig. broadsides and
posters in the National Archives may profit by
mime 1Nunters about the records. (Ieneralls,
tecords iii the National Archives are held in
the original arrangement that was created by
the branches. dis isions, offices, bureaus, and
departments of the federal government that
sent the records to the National Archives. Per-
forming research in the records requires the
researchers and archivists to identify the
government office that ii CCII ld have been eim
cerned silt h the topic, then to I. watt: the series
if records most likely to hold such informa-
tion. Attempting to guide a researcher to
specific types of records is not an easy task.
because recordsin generalare not segre-
gated by physical type.

'Hie broadsidea single sheet printed on
one side and meant for posting or distribution
is in many %nays a precursor to the poster.
Some broadsides issued by the Congress before
1789 appear in the records of the Continental
and Confederation Congresses and the Consti-
tutional Conventiim. Many of these are repro-
duced on microfilm. Broadsides relating to
later activities of the government, such as those
printed to inform citizens of land sales in the
west or those informing people of laws or gov-
ernmental pmgrams, are interleaved within the
records of specific agencies.

Most posters, because of their special
..tainance and storage requirements, have

been placed in the Still Pictures Branch of the
Special Archives Division. Other large collec-
tions of posters can be found in the Library
and Printed Archives Branch. Central Infor-
mation Division, which has cusuxly of Publi-
cations of the U.S. Giwernment, Record
C;roup (RG1 287% and the General Branch,
Civil Archives Division, which has many post-
ers from the Office of War Information.
208.

The Still Pictures Branch has approxi-
mately 15,200 posters. Although there are a
few that were made in the 19th century, most
date frann the early 20th century to the late
1970s. Posters in the Still Pictures Branch
come from many record groups, with a major
segrnent from military records reflecting su ar-
time concerns. Posters from World War I have
been taken from the records of the American
Expeditionary Forces. the Office of Naval
Records and Library, the reasury Depart-
ment's Bureau of Puldic Debt. and the U.S.
Food Adnnnistration. World War II posters are
from the records of the Office of W'ar Informa-
tion. the War Production Board, the Office of
Government Reports, the Adjutant General's
Office, the Office of the Quartermaster (jell-
eral, the Chief of Ordnance, the War Depart-
ment General and Special Staffs, thc Office of
Price Administration, the Coast Guard, the
State Department. the Office of Inter-
American Affairs, and the Gift Collectiim

The Still Pictures Branch also has posters
that reflect a sn ide variety of peacetime con-
cerns. These posters are from the records of
the U.S. I lousing Corporation, Weather

Bureau, Comnussion on Fine Arts. Works
Progress Adnnnistration. Army (:hief if
Engineers. Public ile.n lth Service. Office of
Economic Opportunity. American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration. U.S. Shippin5
Board, Federal Jixtension Sens ice, and ( )ffice
11f Civilian Defense.

One grim p of reciirds, Rf 257. Publica-
tions of the U.S. (Iovernmenr. coriums copies
of prnited materials published by the ( iovern-
ment Printing Office, mcludnig posters .md
broadsides from manv government agencies.
Posters from this group can be humid in both
the Still Pictures Branch and the Printed
Archives Branch. The% . depict al; aspects of
agencies' furc:tions and missions. Militars cos
erage inciticks posters created b the Arms
Service Forces. the War Department Special
Services Division. and the Offic.e of War Infor-
mation. A wider range of topics is suggested
by the agency functions associated with the
National Park Service, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Labor Department Wom-
en's Bureau, the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. the ( m rast Guard, the Public Ilealth
Service, and die Treasury Department.

For example, there are copies of many
"wanted'. posters produced by the Bureau of
Investigation, which in 1935 became the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation fl:BI). Since the
first such poster was issued for an army
deserter in 1919. thousands of suspected crimi-
nals have found their pictures on the snails of
U.S. post offices throughout the country. Each
poster. blazoned sn ith WANTED across the
masthead, pictured the suspect, provided a
physical description, and usoally detailed the
crimes for which he was accused.

Records of the Office of War information,
RG 208, in the Civil Archives Division, Gen-
eral Branch, include some 50 cubic feet of rec-
ords of the OWI Graphic Bureau. Created in
1944, this bureau guided agene.es and the Gov-
ernment Printing Office in the production and
publication of graphics and their distribution
both inside and outside the government.

Other places to lorik for broadsides and
posters within the National Archives system
are the Presidential libraries. At the libraries
there arc few systemized collections of posted
notices: the ones that can be found reflect Pres-
idential campaigns, and activities and programs
related to each President from I lerbert I louver
to Jimmy Carter. The lloover Library, for
example, has posters and some original poster
designs made for the U.S. Food Administra-
tion. which Iloover directed during the First
World War. Personal interests of a President
are sometimes reflected in a library's poster
holdings. The Roosevelt Library has a number
of interesting 19th-century hrtiadsides collected
by Franklin D. Roosevelt himself.
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